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DIARY DATES 

Dear Parents, Carers, Staff and Governors 
 
Well, it doesn’t seem possible that we are coming to the end of yet another school year….and my final term 
at Woodfield. It’s been another tough, but in many ways, enjoyable year….although not quite how I had    
anticipated the run up to my early retirement would be!!  
 
Retirement was originally planned for the end of last year, but slightly diverted due to the pandemic. I am 
however very glad that I was given the opportunity to continue working at Woodfield this year. It has been an 
absolute privilege to be able to work with Ian as Co-Head. I cannot thank Ian enough for his support and hard 
work over the year – he has been amazing.  
 
Having worked in Hertfordshire Special Schools now for 35 years it feels very strange to be leaving…..but 
now it is time to say goodbye.  It was hard when leaving Breakspeare after 12 years to take on the Deputy 
Headship at Lakeside; and then even harder to leave Lakeside after 14 years to take on the Headship at 
Woodfield….but nothing has been as hard as leaving Woodfield. (I have considered squatters rights and  
refusing to move!!!)   
 
I am so proud of the school ….it is an outstanding school…it is the best school… and I am extremely thankful 
to have had the opportunity to be the Headteacher here for 9 years. I would like to take this opportunity to 
thank the Governing Body for appointing me!! Being a Headteacher was something I never anticipated I 
would ever be….. but being the Head of Woodfield has been a dream job. It is a privilege to have worked 
with such a great team over the years – staff, pupils, parents, governors - the whole school community is a 
fantastic team. I would like to thank parents, carers, staff and governors for all the support you have given 
me over the years – it is really appreciated, and I would like to thank the pupils for being so amazing - a joy 
to work with and a privilege to know. I will take away so many fond and happy memories of my time at  
Woodfield ….a time that I will never forget. 
 
I am a bit of a Take That fan…and to quote some words of one of their songs….  
 
“We’ve come a long way……we’ve had success, we’ve had good times…..we’ve come so far and we’ve 
reached so high….Someday soon this will be someone else’s dream.” 
 
I hope you all have a lovely summer break and wish you all the best for the future.  
  
With much love and affection 
 
 
 

Start of Autumn Term, School Open for Pupils: Thursday 2nd September 2021 

Parents’ Evening – Tuesday 21st September 4:00 – 6:30pm 

Half Term – Monday 25th October – Friday 29th October 2021 

Occasional Day, School closed – Friday 3rd December 2021 

End of Autumn Term – Friday 17th December 2021 @ 1:00pm 



 

 

Woodfield School 

COLOURSCAPE 

At the start of this half term, we were lucky enough to be invited 
to take some of our pupils to Waddesdon Manor for the          
Colourscape workshops. We were very lucky to have some  
wonderful weather and to be able to take part in some outdoor 
music and colour workshops while we were there. The            
Colourscape labyrinth of intense light, colour, scape and music 
were thoroughly mesmerising as always. 



  

Woodfield School 

As part of our special Fun Day for Gill’s retirement, 
we had a Circus Skills company join us in school for 
the day. Pupils took part in Circus Skills workshops 
throughout the day, learning to spin plates, hula hoop 
and juggle. Some were even brave enough to try out 
the Unicycle. 

CIRCUS DAY 

CLASS 1 

Class 1 have had a lovely half 
term welcoming our new pupils; 
Archie, Edward, Lottie and Nola 
and getting to know each other. 
We have enjoyed learning 
about the seaside, learning to 
paint, to follow circuits in soft 
play and our physiotherapy 
plans and joining in with nursery 
rhymes. We also really enjoyed 
the Circus workshop. We can’t 
wait to see each other again for 
more fun in September! 
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CLASS 2 

CLASS 3 

The new Class 3 has settled in really well; though there have been new faces both with children and staff. 
Our topic this half term has been mini beats. We have gone on bug hunts, read stories about mini beasts 
(The Very Hungry Caterpillar) and have made our own during art. During PE we have been practicing        
different skills, such as balancing, throwing and using tennis rackets. 

The Class 2 Team would like to wish a warm welcome 
to our five new pupils: Elliot, Yasmine, Khadija, Lucas 
and Michael. We have been having lots of fun getting 
to know each other and have enjoyed our Seaside 
Topic, particularly trying Ice Cream and Ice Pops! One 
of our favourite activities this term was the visiting   
Circus and we all had fun trying out the different acts! 
We have also enjoyed our Fire Station role play area.  
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CLASS 4 

It has been wonderful to see Class 4 settling in so well to their new classroom this half term. We have enjoyed 
welcoming our new friend, Finley, to Woodfield and spent time playing in our playground.  The children have 
coped extremely well transitioning into new classes with new staff members. It is a joy to see the children so 
happy and eager for school every day, although understandably tired as the weeks have gone on. We have 
been learning to sit in a group again and take part in Attention Autism sessions and Big Book sessions, with 
our new focus story of ‘We’re going on a Bear Hunt’. The children have loved playing with new and different 
friends and exploring new toys as well as exploring the new cookery and music rooms. 

CLASS 5 

Class 5 have settled in amazingly this past half 
term. All the children are enjoying their new 
class and making new friends, exploring their 
new surroundings.  We have looked at the story 
'Snail and the Whale' and based our activity 
themes on this story. We have explored lots of 
water play based activities looking at sea      
animals linked to the story. We have also made 
snails out of clay and decorated pictures of 
snails and whales for our display boards. We 
have spent time outside working on physical 

development, gross motor movements and   
exploring the natural environment, especially 
making the most of the warmer weather! We are 
very proud of all the pupils in Class 5 and have 
exceeded expectations of how well they have 
settled. Well done Class 5!  
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CLASS 6 

CLASS 7 

Class 7 have had a fantastic half term. We all settled in really well and we have enjoyed learning and    
playing together as a new class. We had a fantastic day out to Colourscape and enjoyed the music session 
as well as the colour pods. In cooking we have been learning to weigh out ingredients and how to use a 
microwave to make yummy chocolate mug cakes. Our big book this term has been Freddie and the Fairy, 
and we have been learning all about symmetry to make some beautiful fairy wings!  

The new Class 6 has had a really good start and 
have all settled in very well with new staff and 
new peers. Transition was very good. This term 
we have been getting to know each other,     
working on being friends, sharing and taking 
turn’s and lots of independence.  
 
All students come in and go home very happy. 
Thank you to all the pupils and staff team for all 
their amazing work. 
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CLASS 8 

CLASS 9 

Class 8 are settling into their new class with a new team over the past few weeks. We have been learning 
new routines and getting use to new pupils and adults in our class. Pupils have particularly enjoyed making 
their own Pizza wraps; learning skills of grating, spreading and using the microwave independently. As part of 
our ‘Me and my Mathematics’ have been learning to use money, recognising coins and covering the costs of 
items we have been buying from our class shop. There has been impressive learning in regards to using our 
communication systems to communicate our choices, for help as well as learning to communicate with our 
peers and newer adults in Class 8! We have enjoyed the story ‘The Colour Monster’, which has supported us 
to support us learning about our feelings. This has helped use our communication to identify our feelings and 
learning ways to make ourselves calmer, more relaxed and happier.  

Class 9 have made a great start to the new term. As a 
class, we have really enjoyed gardening and cooking. 
We have been learning to make pizza and Rocky 
Road and we have worked to harvest our radish, pea, 
courgette and carrots.  
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CLASS 10 

CLASS 11 

It's hard to believe that Class 10 have only been together for the last 7 weeks, as everyone has settled so 
well into their new class and new routines. We have been learning about 'Superheroes' as our topic and it's 
fair to say that each member of the class (pupils and staff!) have all been superheroes this half term in     
adjusting to changes and embracing new challenges. We have focused on our emotional wellbeing and 
building positive relationships within our new class group this half term. Pupils have responded really well to 
shared role play activities such as the McDonalds 'Drive Thru' window in our classroom and pretending to 
build fires and have BBQs in the outside gym area. There has been a wealth of communication                
opportunities, shared play and turn taking...and fun! 
 
Class 10 have also enjoyed learning together in the wider school community and we have been litter picking 
around the school grounds, visiting the Coffee Shop to work on our communication and money skills and 
walking up to Leverstock Green Way to use the pedestrian crossings whilst we practice our road safety 
skills. Other learning activities that the pupils have embraced this half term include making fruit smoothies, 
creating decoupage superhero themed letters and using the mobile home for a variety of life skills activities 
such as cleaning, washing and wiping up and sorting and putting away laundry. We are all looking forward to 
the summer break and the exciting learning opportunities ahead in the Autumn Term! 

Class 11 have settled into their new classroom and 
routines brilliantly, and both staff and pupils have    
taken to working and learning together like a duck to 
water.  I am very proud of all of them.  We have had 
lots of fun with our 'Cat in the Hat' story and have  
become experts and making Eton Mess.  As a class 
we have partially all worked very hard on our        
transitioning, whether it has been from the purple 
room to join in a whole class activity in the classroom, 
or using a walker to walk independently across the 
school to our music session in the new music room. 
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CLASS 12 

ENTERPRISE 

All the students in Class 12 have settled in fantastically in 
our new building.  We have been concentrating on      
getting to know each other as well as continuing our  
usual activities such as life skills and independence. The 
students are all getting on well and it’s lovely to see 
some new friendships growing and developing.  We are 
saying goodbye to Charlie and Lia, who are moving on to 
different colleges, and we wish them all the very best for 
the future. I hope that all students enjoy their well-earned 
summer break and look forward to seeing those who are 
not leaving back in September. 

The Enterprise Group have had a great half term. It's been great to welcome two new students and staff into 
the class who have settled in really well. 
 
We are enjoying our new classroom and continue to work between there, the Coffee Shop and the Cookery 
Room.  
 
We have had lots of fantastic experiences together including Colourscape, the Circus experience and we're 
looking forward to the Prom tonight! 
 
We will be sad to see Kieran and Edith leave to go to College but wish them all the best for the future. 
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It is vitally important that we can reliably contact 
you. There are times when your child might be very 
unwell, there might be an accident or that the 
school might have to close. Towards the end of 
Autumn Term, the possibility of school closure due 
to severe weather also rises. 

Please keep us up to date with your contact details. 
If possible, an emergency contact detail should 
also be provided – it could be your place of work, a 
relative or a trusted family friend.  

Parentmail is one of the ways we can remind you of 
important dates/events and therefore we need to 
make sure we have the correct contact details or 
you may miss out on things.  

If you suspect that we might not have the right  
details, please send in your current contact details 
to ensure that what we have is accurate. 

CONTACT DETAILS 

Our next Parents’ Evening will be on Tuesday 21st 
September 2021 from 4:00-6:30pm. This will be 
an opportunity to meet your child’s teacher, for 
some it might be the first time. We trialed a new 
system this term, which was successful, though 
not perfect. We will let you know, as we get      
towards the 21st September, the arrangements for 
that evening. Please put this in your diary. 

PARENTS EVENING 

This has been a very hard time for everyone and though we have managed to continue, relatively unaffected 
directly, the impact of other schools closing has had a large impact, with absences due to siblings and staff 
having to either isolate with their children of staying home to look after them. It is a tribute to the staff here that 
we have managed to continue to provide care, support and learning for all the pupils throughout this time. 

Though the Government has removed restrictions with regards to Covid 19, we have elected to continue with 
the practices developed over the past year so that we can continue to operate as best we can. With regards 
to September, we have no idea what the future holds at that time and await any guidance provided by the  
Department for Education. Often this doesn’t come through until fairly late. We shall send out an update    
towards the end of the Summer Break with notice about how the school will operate from September. 

Staff have been provided with enough lateral flow tests to keep on testing themselves over the summer and 
all staff will be tested at the beginning of the Autumn Term. 

Finally, I would like to thank all the families for working with us throughout this year. We understand that there 
have been frustrating times, especially as information provided through news reports or briefings didn’t      
necessarily match what we were given through official publications. 

COVID UPDATE 

Clare and Elaine would like to thank all who have come along to the Coffee Support Group this half term.  It 
has been a fantastic turn out with many parents and carers joining us and it has been a great support for all.  
We wish you a happy and healthy summer and we will be back on Wednesday 8th September , 9.00am - 
12.00pm drop in.  All are welcome! 

PARENT SUPPORT GROUP/COFFEE MORNING 
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WEBSITE REMINDER 

There is a parent section on the school website, it can be 
found here: 
Parents – Woodfield School 
Please use it to keep up to date with information. It is also 
a source of social stories, which might be useful for certain        
situations. We are always looking for ways of improving 
things, so if you have any ideas that may enhance what is 
offered, please let us know.  
 
Here you can also find information about community 
events happening in Hertfordshire, through the external 
links section. You can do that by contacting Ian, via the 
school’s  admin email address. 

HAND/SEND NEWS 

The latest edition of the HAND SEND 
newsletter can be found at this link: 
https://sendnews.hertfordshire.gov.uk/15-
july-2021 
This is a useful way of finding out about a 
range of    useful information on events, 
support groups, services and much more. 

For our RE focus week this half term we studied the religion of Islam. We had great fun learning about the 
different religious celebrations, cooking and tasting some of the different foods that are eaten during 'Eid. 
Some pupils took part in some wonderful Islamic art activities as well as learning about the key features the 
Mosque and about some of the Five Pillars of Islam.  

RE FOCUS WEEK 

It has been a year since Vanessa sadly and suddenly passed away. We were keenly aware that due to 
Covid 19 and the time of year, we couldn’t formally conduct an event to remember Vanessa so decided to 
do this on the anniversary. Some members of Vanessa’s family attended the unveiling of a bench, which is 
there for everyone to have the opportunity to reflect on. Vanessa is still sorely missed. 

https://woodfield.herts.sch.uk/parents/
https://sendnews.hertfordshire.gov.uk/15-july-2021
https://sendnews.hertfordshire.gov.uk/15-july-2021
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SCHOOL UNIFORM 

Please help us ensure we start the new term in September with smart looking pupils!  
 
It has become very noticeable again that there are some pupils who are regularly not wearing school uniform 
to school. I would like to remind you that, with the exception of students aged 16 plus, ALL pupils should be 
wearing school uniform. There is a link on the school website to School Trends, the suppliers of our 
school uniform, where you can purchase any items you may need for your son/daughter.  As a reminder our 
school uniform is as follows: 
Black or Grey trousers/joggers or skirts/pinafores 
Pale Blue polo shirt 
School royal blue sweatshirt/cardigan/fleece 
Pale blue check summer dresses (summer term only) 
 
PE Kit – Royal blue/black shorts and white tee-shirt 
 
ALL clothes should be labelled with your child’s name so that we can identify who clothing belongs to.  
 
If you have any issues regarding providing school uniform for your son/daughter please contact school to  
discuss.  

We have a supply of second-hand school uniform in 
school which can be purchased at any time throughout 
the year. The second hand school uniform will be    
available in our secondhand shop, which will hopefully 
be opening in September in the public area of our new 
building. We will also be running a second-hand school 
uniform stall at parent’s evening next term – Tuesday 
21

st
  September 2019 

SECONDHAND SCHOOL UNIFORM 
We are pleased to welcome Jess who has 
recently joined us as a Teaching Assistant 
working in Class 12. We hope she is settling 
well and enjoying working as part of the 
Woodfield team.  

NEW STAFF 

At the beginning of this half term we welcomed 13 new pupils and  their families into our school.  Nola,  
Edward, Lottie, Archie Class 1, Lukas, Michael, Elliott, Khadijah, Yasmine class 2, Mihai, Muhammad, 
Kailash Class 3 and Finley Class 4. They all seem to be settling well and enjoying their new classes.    
 
Next term we look forward to welcoming all our new pupils and their families who are due to join us in       
September. This year we are very excited to be welcoming 9 new pupils at the beginning of next term –     
Rosetta and Ibrahim joining Class 2; Liam joining Class 4, Archie and Efe joining Class 7; Oliver joining Class 
8, Lillie and Samuel joining Class 9 and Taofy joining Class 11. We hope they will all enjoy their new classes 
and settle well into life at Woodfield. 

NEW PUPILS 
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OUR SCHOOL PROM 

On Wednesday 21
st
 July we had our Eight Annual School Prom. Students in Year 10 and above were invited 

to the Prom along with the families of those students who are leaving, staff and governors. It was a fantastic 
evening and it was great to see so many people come and support the event. Everyone looked really smart 
and we all had an enjoyable time. Thank you to Lorraine, Sarah and Shirley for overall organisation (and 
sourcing the Prosecco Wall !!); to Sarah and Sheena for organising the food; to Hayley for the disco; Dale and 
Paul for the photos; Sophie for the car hire and the Holiday Inn for providing the red carpet. Thank you to you 
all for making the Prom such a successful event.  
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OUR SCHOOL PROM 
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The end of the Summer term is a time we often say goodbye. This summer is no different. We say goodbye to 
Gill, our fabulous Headteacher. It’s been a remarkable time for all at Woodfield under her steerage  we have 
gone from a good school to an outstanding one! Gill’s influence cannot be confined to an Ofsted rating. The 
unrelenting focus on developing  pupils in preparation for   independence, looking towards life beyond    
Woodfield, is something we are all proud of. Encouraging people to become independent thinkers and       
develop new skills is what makes Gill’s influence particularly special. We wish her well and look forward to the 
visits she will make over the coming years! 

LEAVERS 

We say goodbye Brooklyn Class 11 and  4 of 
our Class 12/Enterprise students at the end of 
this term – Charlie, Lia, Kieran and Edith. We 
will miss them all and wish them all the best for 
the future; and hope that they settle well into 
their post school placements.  

GOODBYES  


